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ROSWOLL,

THE NOT FARMERS NOT
GETTING RICH QUICKLY
Washington. Jan. 3. "We liave already discovered that the fa. :iiei-are not getting exorbitan profits out
of the beef they raise," said Secretary
Wiison in discussing the high prices
of food supplies, today. "I have no
doubt." be continued that the same
s

conditions are prevailing ill ot jer
lines of faraj products. Tne
of Agriculture has agents l.i every

state and every country and we

BIG MEETING AT

tion was denied.
TAFT MEETS WITH
T'.ie suit of L. W. Adams against
RAILROAD MAGNATES.
3. President
Washington,
C. W. Greer was decided in favor of
Jan.
il.; petitioner, and was a case of in- Taft had an exteaded conference toterest. Adaans be 4 borrowed 92.5UO day with tne presidents of six of the
froai Greer and given him deeds to leading railroads of the country who
property in Roswell and Hagernian. had requested a hearing before the
papers attached special message dealing with the inwith conditional
law acnendenents
thereto, w hich in the eyes of the law terstate
M decided in this case, made of tile should be sent to congress. Those atdeeds nothing more than mortgage tending were Presidents Mellen, of
deeds.
After one year had elapsed, the New York, New Haven & Hart-fori- :
,
VJcOrea, of the Pennsylvania,
in accordance with bis agreement, had sold the Rosweii property ixivett of the Harrinian lines; Baer
to collect the amount he had loaned. of the Philadelphia & Reading; Fin-leand
of the Southern Railway
Hilt he sold the property for $4,5oo,
and it was in this additional $2,i)) Ilrnwn of the New York Central. Attiiat Mr. Adams desired to share. The torney General Wickersham was also
court ruled that M. Adams was enti- present.
It is understood the railroad presitl a to what ever money would be
!' ft after Mr. Greer
had been paid dents soiifetit to convince the Presid- at this
amount of his loan, with inteest t ent that further legislation
.Hid after all the fees, costs, etc., had tfrne would upset conditions In the
railway and industrial world, which
been paid.
M mtimi
Kuykendall lost his suit have generally been righting themetlorue H.ildefer. Plaintiff selves during the last two years. The
had leas d a farm for 1SK9 and claim- railroad men seeaied rather dejected
ed that, by verbal ageement. he had when they left the White House.
President Taft said after the conextended the lease for the year 1!10.
T!:is was denied by the defense and ference that he still expected to have
the court held that plaintiff did not ' his interstate commerce message rea-at
dy for congress on Wednesday
prove his contention.
In the snit of John
Miller vs. noon.
o
the Citizens National Bank plaintiff
was given judg nent for $125.61) which
had. been h Id by the bank in escrow.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
The bank was merely acting as a disinterested party in the case, and was
The New Years watch party at the
awaiting only for an order of cout to Commercial
Club was another big
maney
bo
should
decide to whom the
success for the social side of this inpaid.
Much interest was taken in
Klizalieth Burge was given judg- stitution.
by the members and their
the
affair
ment for fid against C. I Ballard,
H it frlonHa
nlanfl
i r H thA pvtonsivp
Ballard, as sheriff had j alld arrangements
sheriff. M
thoroughly
were
attached a id sold in a former case appreciated by the large crowd that
property o R. T. Burge, husband of was present.
plaintiff in this suit. Among other
The club was afiore with holiday
things attached and sold was a piano, decorations
bright and atwas
claimed as her personal property by tractive placeandto be. aChristmas trees
Mrs. Burge. Jler claim was sustain- adorned with bells and tinsel, stoop
ed.
glittering in corners. Festoons of
An order for a foreclosure of mort-srau- Christmas lells were bung from the
on lan d near Dexter was allow- ceilinr, Vid
bells
ed th( First National Bank of Colora- were suspended at allIndividual
points of van1.
do City, Tcxfis, ngainst, flames
go. TIk dining table, presided ov- Bruce.
by Mrs. W. A. Johnson and Mrs.
The Roswell Title & Trust Co was John W. Poe, was the central figure
given judgment against Josepa I). in
tne decorations and was a mark of
Ixa for $12T, claimed as a commis- beauty,
observed by all.
g
in
sion for sell
real estate.
Cards and dancing were the featur
jud&
given
Finnegan were
Totzek
of the evening and both card playgment for $!5 against Mrs. C. N. es
ers
and dancers were asked to come
Stansell f..r Belling real estate.
costume, masked. A great many
in
Petition of plaintiff was granted In reFponded
this request and many
case of J. W. Shive against P. V. Hull britrht and to
ideas were portray- catchy
and others, a suit to quiet title.
In tiie costumes.
The masques
In Suit of W. D. Stewart against ade is alwavs new and always prov- the Roswell See Company, for com- s highly entertaining, and this occa-iomission the defense tiled a counter
proved no exception to the rule.
c!a m and the Seed Company receiv- for the guests all enjoyed greatly the
ed judgnit nt for $!.50.
make-up- s
and had a jolly time trying to guess who .was the lady across
the table, or who' the ludicrous look
COOK WILL YET PFOVE HIS
dancing with the lady
NORTH POLE CLAIMS. ing gentleman
I in the pink domino might be. At ten
New York. Jan. 3. William
clock the masks were removed, and
Cock, a brother of Dr. F. A. Cook, denere were many surprises for all.
clared today that Mr3. Cook had joinhere were thirty or forty in mask.
ed her husband, and that be was in
The Norvell orchestra furnished the
ccni.Tiinicaticn with them. Mrs. Cook best
of music for the occasion and
is believed to bave the explorer's he dancers
declared it to be
original records of bis north pole
good. The floor was in per
quest in her possession. "The Doctor
condition, also.
has by no means abandoned his in- fect
It was at eleven when the refresh
tention of proving conclusively, de- ments
served, a delicious buffet
spite the verdict of the I'niversity of luncneonwere
being the order of the night
Coix'nbagen, that he reached
the 'he merriment
continued until after
pole," said his brother, "and bis dewhistles
and
bells announced
pretty
to
bill
tractors will have a
hat the new year had come, that It
pay.
wn 1910.
"I have conclusive information that
The patronesses were Mesdames
Dr. Cook and his wife will appear pub- W. S. Prager. E. A. Cahoon,
Phil
licly together and there will be great lel.xiir. James F. Hinkle, C. D. Dilchange in feeling. It may be only a ley, J. W. Willson and E. I Bedell.
few we 13 and it may be months before they appear publicly asrain. That
The members of the fire depart
will depend on how long it requires ment
gave a New Years' watch party
Dr. Cook to fully substantiate his at
Armory last Friday night, tne
the
claims."
being
thrown open to all their
affair
Mr. Cook declined to say wbether
rienos, botb ladies and gentlemen.
Dr. Cook and Mrs. Cook are in this Dnncing
was the order of the evening
country or abroad.
and good music kept the dancers ino
spired until long after the new year
Mr. Wrrt. Noyes and daughter. Miss had come. A good sized crowd was
night
Alice, arrived Friday
from Jef n attendance and every gnese spent
fcrson, la., to spend the remainder a happy New Year eve.
of the winter with Mrs. Noyes' sister
J. II. Clarkson.
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley went
to Clovis this morning for a short
business visit.
e

con-merc-

I

Cn-er-

in-

tend to bring out the truth irrespective of whom it h.irts or bine fits. I
am convinved the public is compelled
to pay a jrreat deal tiore fur every
thing it eats than it should. These is
however, ample excuse for si:ne tlf
tlie increase in the cost or living. The
farrrers are not keeping pac t? wit a
t:ie demand for foodstuffs. The cities
serin to have more attraction for the
laboring man than the rural
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MERCIAL CLUB ON FIFTH.
Wednesday night of tins week, January 5, is tne time of the big meeting
of the membership of the
Ruswell
long
VnKiiercial Club, which has
been looked forward to and for which
plans have been made. The meeting was tailed primarily for the purpose of voting on the question of reducing the admission fo from flli
to $lo; but since the call was tirst issued, several weeks aso, many other
questions have come up and much
business of importance is to be transKvwy member is requested
acted.
to be out. The meeting will open at
7:30 sharp.
o

CITY WINS ALL ITS CASES
IN COURT MANY DECISIONS.
During the past two weeks Judge
Wm. H. Pope has been siting
in
chambers holding court for the decision of cases that required no jury.
In this way many cases were disposed of. Among them were three suits
in wbich the City of Koswell was directly interested, and in all three of
them the city was the winner in principle, although in two the other litigants secured judgment for a part of
their claims.
In the case of
Dills against
the City of Roswell. a claim for $77.-5for work as civil engineer after
being discharged as city surveyor, on
the allegation that he was not legally
discharged, judgment was given in
favor f the city, claimant, however,
being allowed $10 for work done in
good faitti while case was in dispute.
Paul Alagner, who was suing
for
$185, alleged to be due from the city
after being discharged as policeman
on the grounds that the discharge
was not legally made, was allowed
between $15 and $m by the court,
which amount covered his salary of
$83 per month up to July 9. after being discharged by Mayor G. A. Rich
ardson some time before that date.
July 9, was the date the discharge
was approved by the council. This
decision holds that while the mayor
has not the right to summarily dis
charge a city employe, the mayor
and council have such a right, and
can do so without making charges,
holding a trial or any such proceedings, as claimed to be necessary by
the petitioner's lawyer. This case,
as well as the Dills case, holds up the
public that the mayor and council
have the rigbt to discharge any employe at any time, without charges
or trial, when the employe has befn
appointed by the mayor and council
for no set term of fllce.
Another case won by the city was
that of Bert Ingersoll apraiiiFt the
City of Koswell, in which an injunction was asked to prevent the city
from enforcing the ordinance calling
for the building of sidewalks shutting
on Mr. Ingersoll's property. The petition attacked the city's right to or
der such Improvement but the court
ruled otherwise and sustains
the
city's viffnH to iorder sidewalk rm-- !
provement as it sees fit. The mjunc-JMrs- .
0

-
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building. It will be called for the
earliest possible date, which will be
sixty days from tomorrow. The board
also has the regular routine of

o
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Another lot of heavy winter shoes
worth $3.00 and $3.50 will go at $2.35

Children's Shoes

4 per cent. Interest

BARGAINS FOR EVERY CHILD IN TOWN,

BOTH BOYS

AND GIRLS.

Gun Club has Another Shoot.
The Roswell f!im Club held is sec
ond big shooting tournament New
Years afternoon, there being a big
crowd out to snoot and see the sport.
were
Both live birds and "blue rocKs rwere
shot B.nd some good scores record
.xade. J. S. Massie topped the
killing ten live pigeons out of ten.
The full score of the shoot will be
The club will nolu
nitron t rvm nrrnw
National
a meeting at the American
Bank at three o clock Weanesaay
to adopt by laws and transact
other business.
o

Masonic Meeting.

Every woman may not be hand-

Teq-ieste-

SIM HE

DO.

ion, bright

o

eyes and sprightly

movements cannot exist. Internal

Ken- -

Jcrangementa reveal themselves sooner
sr later on the surface. Headache, dark
sags around the eyes, sallow skin, a con
tant tired feeling mean that the liver
fid digestive organs are needing help and
.orrection. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver 1 ablets give this necessary help.
--

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

To-da- y.

years, died at
2:10 today at his home at 805 N.
Virginia avenue, after an illness of
He leaves a wife
stomach trouble.
and two children, also a sister who
reside at Elklns and will arrive to
night. The body will be shipped to
his old borne at McLeansboro, 111., as
soon as arrangements can be made.

work in natura's ewa war.
rtSr OimIi ths bowel but
to fulfill their proper function. So satid
ntle do tbey act tbat on hardly renlimee
'i .J
ft at ther b.ve takea medicine.
Cbamberleia's
can be relied upon to relieve hilinii.ii.,..
rbteta
Bdiseetaon, conetipetion and dirriaitti Sold av
rnc 2s cents.
t

:

i:

I
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SPECIAL SALE

Marriage license was issued today
to John Oentenbein, 45, of Acme and
Margaret A. Botkin, 35. of Roswell..
THE RECORD HAS MOVED.
The Dally Record has moved to the
new Bean building on east Fourtn
street, the work of moving having
New
been started tne day before
Years and continuing through Muntil
vet." Just when everything will be in
ship shape remains to be seen. Wei
t'Sr wotners confectionery ' store
and Justice Welter's office will be
moved to the old stand of the Rec
ord

25 Per Cent on Your Money
BIG INTEREST. ISN'T IT?
Well, its just exactly what you can

make right here by investing in Suits
Pants, Shirts, Underwear

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Loeal Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)

Overcoats,

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 3, Tempera
ture, max. 73; min. 35; mean 54; pre
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. is. veVoc. 18;

for a SHORT TIME ONLY,

and Hats, commencing

January 3rd,

1.4th Off
on the above articles.

Remember the date and come here
expecting to get an honest discount

of 25 per cent, and you will not be
disappointed.

Th,H

FANCY MEATS

a holiday visit

o

Al-vi-n

An-reii-

some, but every woman should
keep with care the good points
nature has given her. No woman
There will be a special meeting of need have sallow skin, dull eye,
Rosweii Ixdge No. 18 A. F. Sc. A. M., blotchy complexion, who pays
tonight, Monday, January 3, at 7:30 proper attention to her health.
o'clock. Work in 3rd degree. All Where constipation,liverderarige-rnents- ,
to attend and
members are
blood impurities and other
visiting bretnren are invited.
irregularities exist, good complexJ. S. LEA, W. M.

3

SCHOOL BOARD WILL
CALL ELECTION TONIGHT,
The regular "meeting of the Roswell
School Board will be held tonight, at
which will be made the call for the
special election on the question of
voting bonds tor the new High scnool

INCORPORATE TO BUILD
ROAD TO TUCUMCABI
was
A meeting of incorporation
held at the Commercial Club this afternoon, at which was formed
the
company that is to build the new railroad from here to Tucucncarl. Jt is
to be named the Roswell, (Northern St
Gulf Railway, and the corporation
has a capital of $150,000. The incorporators are Charlie C. Tannehill,
R. Morrison, of Philadelphia;
Pmit, James F. Hinkle, J. P.
White, Clifton Obiaholsnv V. Smitiy
lea, Edgar L. Bedell and John W.
Rhea. The incorporation papers will
be sent to Santa Fe tomorrow. This
is the first step that is to result la
a new railroad for .Roswell.

A Handsome Woman

Burl Halloway. of Midland, Texas,
was In the city today.

Traweek and. return

ed Sunday night from
in Oklahoma City.

(

Allowed in Savings Deportment from $1 Up

4

Mr. and Mrs.

3HX dl

Tmiflsti

.
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One lot of men's shoes In famous Re- gent make, sold everywhere for $3.50
will go at Raus Mit Em Price of 1?.65

SH3XXVW

Transacts a General Banking Business.

weatehrfi cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local showers tonight and Tuesday
colder.
One lot of Misses' shoes regular $3.50
Comparative temperature data, ex
Mr. and Mrs. Frank SnelL who re
values Raus Mit Em Price of $2.65 turned
treoaes this date last year, max. 66;
recently from Clovis, left on min.
26; extremes this date 15 years
the first for Artesia, where Mr. Snell record,
max. 67, 1899; min. 10, 1904
will take charge of the undertaking
and embalming for the Ullery Furni
ture Company.
o
One lot of Misses shoes, regular $2.25
ANOTHER ARCTIC WAVE
QUALITY MEATS.
and $2.50 Values will go at only $1.85
FROM THE NORTHWEST,
northwest is coming another cold
wave which the weather bureau offl
Buy where you can buy the
cials promise will spread over the
most and best for the
entire country east of the Mississippi.
it will b the coldest of the season.
money.
6--

N3HX

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

o

L. C. Moore Died
C. Moore, aged 26

JO

AX3JVS '30N3QnUd

Jacob Werthelm
business visitors W. H. Cosgrove, Secty.

here today.
J. E Marbut came down from
na last night on business.

DNIMONM

XSnW SOOHX3W UnO

i

o

6-- 4
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J. P. White is preparing to move
his office to the front room of the
Jrand Central building, formerly oc
cupied by different tailoring ifhnms.
The place is being fitted out nicely
preparatory to the removal.

WINS IN
FIRST TOURNAMENT.
1 he Roswell tennis players were
defeated by the Military
Institute
earns in the New Years tournament.
which has promise of being the first
of a series of contests. Two teams
went from Koswell to Military
Hill
and each was defeated, two to one.
Bradley and Hobbie, Roswell. were
defeated by Cadets Walz and Clancy,
4 and
and the set won by Brad
ley and Hobbie was by
In the
second contest Hull and Evans, of
Roswell, were defeated by Capt.
Brtieggecnan and Capt. Stains,
and
Hull and Evans won by the
score of
in one set.

OX

I

Cash is the System.
Buy for casb and get the cheapest
and best meat in the city. Do not be
mislead by the credit shops claiming
to sell as cheap as the cash markets,
they can not do it because you who
pay, bave to pay for what the other
lellow does not pay and there is no
argument about your account that
your butcher has run up on you. So
pay cash and get satisfaction; there
are only two cash margets in town
the Roswell Meat Market 1114 N.
Main street, phone 425, and the New
State Meat Market 410'N. Main St.,
phone 337.

INSTITUTE

MOH

QNV

o

i

310NVH
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Mrs. M. O. Becker was here from
uake Arthur today, shopping and visiting friends.

T- -.

ss3Nisns

'N0IXVU30ISN00

low at his home in this city. His
son Dick Gayle, of Clovis, has been
here for some weeks and Johnnie
Gayle, another son, arrived by auto
this morning from El Paso to attend
his bedside.

H. Ooldenburg and
of Tueumeari, were

MUOXOVdSIJLVS

--

216 North Mara
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public
We have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people; Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
The best In the west Call on us for
Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

y

Aisnouia3dxa onv

:

do NoixvuaaiSNOO u3Hxunj si
3U3HX 'SSaiSSS TIOA XS3U3X

Neighbor Gayle is Very III.
F. P. Gayle, probate clerk and re-corner of Chaves county, who has
been sick for several weeks, is very

-

TOMORROW. JAN. 4th, WE WILL INAUGURATE OUR FOURTH
RAUS-OF OUR WINTER STOCK OF SHOES FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN. EVERY PAIR IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGYOU
ARE RECEIVING.
URES SO YOU CAN SEE THE DISCOUNT
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED TOO AT SOME
OF THE DEEP CUTS.
THESE ARE JUST A FEW:

:

Young Man Dies of Tuberculosis.
Harry Sprague, aged 19, who came
here about three months ago seeking
cure of tuberculosis, died Saturday
afternoon at his rooming place on
North Lea avenue. The body was removed to the Ullery undertaking establishment and, upon instructional
from relatives, was shipped to his
home this morning.

--

Shoe Sale

m

rnnfADul
r
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W. T. Wells gave a banquet at the
Grand Central aotel to the people
who reside in the wells apartments.

o

w-ilt-'E-

NUMBER 258

Usees

For Your
NEW

YEAR'S

.

DINNER.

U.S. MARKET
PHONE SI.
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THE MORRISON BROS STORE

IN POLITICS

Htrll.lMt,
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON
Uc
80o
60o

Osily, Par Week
Daily. Per Month . .
Dally, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily. Ou Yw (In Adrian)

tUBiiia?nso

M.00
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SPECTACULAR RACE AT
FAIR GROUNDS SATURDAY.
The New Years racing at the fair
grounds on Saturday afternoon simmered down to one race, but it was
a good one, almost as spectacular as
the ol4 Roman chariot races in which
the drivers did not hesitate to damage the other contestants, their horses or chariots should the opportunity
present itself. A crowd of about two
hundred was present and witnessed
the contest with much interest.
The race was a quarter mile running dash between John R. Wilson's
sorrel, "Joe" and J. H. Towler's stal
lion. "Hythen." Frank Wewark was
on the sorrel and Willie ISabb
the stallion. The start was
not equal and the riders were called
back; but Uabb could not hold he
big horse and around the track he
ran, with Wewark running also for
fear that It would be cailed a race
and he would lose out through
But it was not .a race,
and a second start was made.
one.
The, real race was a lively
When the horses were running their
best they almost collided and the
friends of Towler claim tL"At Wewark
crowded I'.abb into the fence and
struck Babh's horse in the face. Babb
fell back but soon drove hard, overtaking Wewark and returning t'je
blows in kind. For a time it was a
regular running battle. The excite.
ment for the spectators was
The struggle, however, was
bloodless and nobodv hurt. "Hythen''
was given the dcision of the judges
and Towler received a purse of about

e

Tapestry.
Lace Curtains

rkoord publishing 00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

and
Couch Covers

25 per cent off.
See our North Window.
We Have a Large Line to

Select From.
s

s

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone

208 N. Main.

12.

4

Payion Drug, Bock &

Men's Suits and Overcoats

MEN'S SUITS.
(About 150 Suits)
lots but of good colors and

Broken
newest styles, $25.00, $22.50
$2o.(0 Values

their return ,the cou
ple will make Koswell their home,
having completed all plana to occupy
the pretty cottage at South Spring
ranch that was formerly occupied by
Mr. and .Mrs. W. F. Greenwood.
Mibs Faii'htld has resided in Ros- w
a nua'bi-- of years and is a ua
live New Mexico girl. For the past
three years she has been employed as
stenographer at the Citizen s Nation
al bank and in this way had made a
low, and, upon

1

1

acquaintance. She is popular In
church and social circles. Mr. Spetv
has been secretary at the South
Aide

Knickerbocker Suits.
Sv.it

Suit
Suit
Suit
Su:t
Suit

4

and Dr. Wright's Famous Wool Fleec20 PER CENT OFF.
ed gami'-ntp- ,

Mens Negligee Shirts.

Ladies. Coats.

$1-9-

'1

C. E. Hall came down from Elida
on land business last night.
He is
U. S. commissioner at Elida,
o
L. E. .Eaton, of Elida, arrived last
nip.it to sell stock in a newly organ- Ized concern, the Western & South- -

U K. McGaffey left Sunday morning for a business trip of several days
to Albuquerque and Thoreau, N. M.
o
Tobe Odem left Sunday morning on
a business trip to Fort Wort a and
other points in Texas, expecting to
be gone several days.

75

ern

k

Fire

Insurance

Shawnee, Okla,

Dr. Mary Mills, of Clovis, who was

Jridge Ira A. Abbott, of Albuquerque, arrived Saturady night for a stay
of a few days in the Pecos Valley. He
went through from here to Carlsbad.

Territorial Secretary Not nan Jaffa.
Mrs. Jara, and their daughter, .Miss
Julia dennrted Sunday morning for
their heme in Santa Fe after spending several days here during the
Christmas holidays.

Off.

SPECIAL.
Pest lot of women's $:s.50 $1.00 and
$4.50 shoes, in pat. colt, pat. viol, tan
and bronze, button and luce, all sizes
go at

$2!.95.

as

i

;

j
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hi.

Capt. X. J. Fritz came up
R. G. Fowler left this morning for
Arthur ftr
school. Hie New Mexico School of ning from Iiike
county
of t.ie

this morthe

commissioners.

"I
J!M"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
4fH &
446

STAND

MAIN.

PKOUE

o

Judge Wm. H. Pope left this morning for Santa Fe to attend as Associate Justice the coming session of
the Supreme Court. He will stop at
Clovis and hold District Court be
tween train today. S. I. Roberts
court, went for the 6iiort
clerk
session at Clovis, but will return tonight or tomorrow.
of-th-

Dr. G. A. Lipp went to Elida this
morning to make a government inspection of dairy cows for tuberculosis. He and Lee Richards recently
completed a similar inspection at Artesia, in which they found not a single case of tuberculosis.

Mrs. E. P. Lockhart teacher of
Night
Pupils solicited.
Spanish.
Misn Eddy Johnston left this
if desired, for particulars, teleclass
ing for Acme to resume work at her phone 12.
5StS
school aiter spending the holidays in
o
Koswell.
Miss Lillian Franzen, of this city,
who is teaching school at Portales,
Mage Ljnx returned Saturday
returned to her work Saturday after
from a business trip to Carlsbad. spending the holidays in Roswell.

You Ordered

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Atuomey and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
15

year

o

PHONE NO. 260

It?

,4

Ed Tyson came up from bis ranch
near Artesia Saturday morning to
spend a few days in Roswell.

returned Saturday
from a business visit in Artesia.
John B. Finley returned Saturday
morning from a trip to Carlsbad.
W. C. Reid

o

Jack Thornton returned from Artesia, Saturday, having gone there for
oil inspection.

u Land

Irrigation Attorney

&

boon I. Oklahoma Block

CEYER & JOHNSON
SiircfMMorti to

morn-

FRE

A. F.. PAOE & CO.
miKAM E.
100 W.

21

SI.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ULASSE5

FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phone 130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

o

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Go
WAGNER, Prep.

I

retua-ne-

If so, send Us Your Bills to Fill.
1HEN 100, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

C J.

Nola Oliver went north this mornJ. E. Dickson went to Portales this
ing representing the Joyce-PruCo. morning for a business visit.
'He will make the towns
between
Koswell and Clovis and then go west
O. M. Fairchild returned this
along the Helen cut-oexpecting to
from Lakewood.
be gone about nine days.
it

I

J

Morri-

have attained during this time. comMrs. A. R. McCain and son, Joe
Our sincere wish is that the
ing year of 1910 shall be the best of H. McCain, arrived Saturday night
you
may
have from Merrelten, Alabama, and will
your lives and that
again make their home in Roswell.
.
much happiness.
They have many friends here who
welcome them back again.

J

Mines at iSocorro, after spending the
to Portales t'liristmaslidu with his parents. Elder
Fowler and wife.
this morning after spending several
days on legal business.
o
O. A. Arpin, who has been here
Willard Hird left this morning on two weeks on business, left this mora business trip north for the Conti- - ning for Denvt.r, wVere he will reaiain
a few weens before returning to his
cental Oil Company.
home at Trinidad.
Roscoe Nisbet left this morning for
Louis O. Fullen went to Kenna this
Santa Fe, to attend the coming ses- moruiiig for a short business visit.
fcion of Supreme Court.
Sam J. Nixon

'

Company

Good Lumber. Prompt Service and Exactly

son Brothers and Company store, left
Sunday cnorning for Fort Worth in
response to a telegram stating that
her sister is to be operated on. Miss
Rriganee is uncertain as to whether
hare a great deal of gratitude to the
people of Roswell for the success we she will be able to return to Roswell.

K1PLINGS

neckpieces

Women's Shoes.

$3.00
$2.75

DO YOU APPRECIATE

,

Furs.
Entire line of scarfs,
and sets,'

$1.00 Values
$:i.50 Values

5.

n

$10.90.

styles go at

values,

y

WE THANK YOU.
We are just coming to the close
of our third year in the candy business, and deep down In out heart,

k'--

riORRISON BROS. & CO.

Assistant

Mis Daisy Brtgance, of the

SPECIAL.
About 50 coats bix
sizes but of
good colors and of thi.5 season's most
approved FtyUs, $13.50, $15.00, $18.00,
and $20.00 Values,

Our entire stock
of Walk-Ove- r
Shoes in patents, velours, vicis, box
calf, tans in blucher, straight lace or
button, all sizes, all lasts and all the

Special line of men's soft and stiff
bats .all colors and shapes. Extra
)

$15.00

OFF,

Shoes.

cent.

$2

$22.50

jlS.75

1- -3

Men's Hats.

good $2.50 and

$2ti.25

Petticoats 20 per cent Off

4

Walk-Ov- er

Men's Cotton Underwear.

$29.60

Dress Skirts in Panama Voiles, serges
and Moire, silk petticoats all colors
20 Per cent Discount.

One entire line of brown cotton ribgarmeat
bed underwear, best 50c.
value,

35

LINE

,

$2.25
$1.85 .

AND

Dress Skirts end Silk

Manhattan and Eagle make, white
p'ait-.'dand colored, cuffs attached
and detached.
$2.50 Shirts
$1.85
$2.00 Shirts
$1.45
$1.50 Shirts
$1.20
90
$1.25 Shirts
80
$1.00 Shirts

$2.5

Suit

Percy Hagerman left Sunday mornfor bis home in Colorado Springs,
here for a short visit with her sou. ing
having spent the Christmas tide at
i'aul Mills, of the Harry Morrison :outh Spring Ranch.
He was accomJewelry store, went to Artesia Sat- panied home by his mother.
urday night for a short visit, accompanied by her son. They returned
Harry Hamilton of Artesia, and
Monday morning to their respective
Irs. J. C. Hamilton and children, of
homes.
Uoswell departed this' mouniivg floir
Miss Myrtle Decker, who has been
Antonio .Texas where Mrs. Har-lO. M. Fairchild went to Lakewood
visiting her parents and incidentally
Hamilton and children are spendattending the Teachers Association Saturday night on land business.
ing the winter. Harry Hamilton will
at Roswell, left this morning for
Miss Rosa Sarles, of Henrietta. In gone only a few weeks, but Mrs.
Demiug, to reeiuiie her duties there
Texas, .has arrived for a visit with I. C. Hamilton, and children will reas High School principal. Murl
main two months.
who won for Dealing first hon- her aunt, Mrs. Ed CarmichaeL
o
ors in the Territorial High school
R. Teeple arrived
A.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
on
contest,
home
oratorical
returned
R. C. Reid returned Saturday night
and
Friday,
from 9 trip to Melrose and Clovis, t.is morning from Haeennan
ill now make their home !n Koswell
where he attended the directors
esmeetings of the two first national "r. Teeple havintr opt nod his realwest
MR. SPENCER AND MISS
office with W. S. Bay on
tate
banks
towns
of
the
mentioned,
TO
WED
FAIRCHILD ARE
Third street.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Fairchild
o
Miss
Rose Graham returned Saturhave issued invitations to the marreturnGeorge
Mr.
Mrs.
and
riage of their daughter, Eda Margar- day nig.it from a visit through the ed this morning from aJames
visit in Oret, to Mr. Edward Mitchell Spencer, holidays with friends In Oklahoma.
chard Park. Mr. James went thru
o
on Wednesday afternoon, January 12.
Portales, from which place he will
at four o'clock. The wedding will Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, of the Schlitz to
to the Yellow House ranch to reoccur at the home of the bride's par- hotel at Carlsbad, returned Saturday to
being
avenue night from a business trip to Denver. sume work on the deep well
ents, at the corner of
drilled by the J. H. Mook & Son.
and Sixth street and Rev. H. Van Val-George M. Center returned Saturen burgh, of the First M. E. church,
will officiate. A wedding trip will fol- - day night from Albuquerque, where
he was called by the. fatal illness of
his uncle, A. J. Center, who passed
109 WEST HENDRICK ST.
last Monday, the body being
shipped to his old home in Kentucky.
t!eorg? Center is salesman at The
Wigwam.

Ia

$7.50
$5.60
$4.45
$3.70

Hen's Wool Underwear.

and tmbalmers
Telephone No.

.and

CAPES,

EVENING. GOWNS,

Opportunity Kal
Opportunity Snh
Opportunity Sale
Opportunity S.l
Opportunity Sale

$3..50 Value,
$35.00 Value,
$30.00 Value,
$25.tiO Value,
$20.00 Value,

2--

Doys' Knee Suits.

All
$10.o
$7.50
$f.tn
f5.M
$1.00
$3.00
$2.50

r

Uilery Furniture Co.

history of the fire calls from First and
Michigan, it is hoped. At S:15 a fire
broke out under the west room at the
old White house, at the corner of
Alameda and .South Virginia avenue,
caused probably by burning grass.
This fire was put out with chemicals.

20 per cent off.

ONE.FnURTH OFF.

OUR BXTIRE

$13.90.

Spring ranch for many months and
"Hythen" and George
Hutoiiin's about February 1, is to take the place
horse, "Bay Harvey," are scheduled formerly held by W. F. Greenwood,
to run at the fair grounds next Satur- who is now with his family at Colora
do Springs. Mr. Spencer is a deserv
day afternoon.
.ng oui man in every respect and
o
a preat many Roswell people
will
Two Fires Saturday night.
The fire department was called out have the brightest hopes for the futwice Saturday .ening, at six and ture of this couple.
at 9:15, but neither fire amounted to
Mrs. W. W. At wood and baby, of
much. At six the shed at th rear
of the famous adobe at the corner of A man Mo. arrived Saturday night for
First and Michigan avenue, to which a visit with her sister. Miss Letha
the department was called a half doz- Bell.
o
en times, was afire. The depart
let the shed burn, and thus ends the
Boellner, the jeweler, has it cheaper

Ambulance Service.

and
Comforts

Don't wait another day but come now and pick out the very
suit, dress, gown, cape, or coat you have been wanting all
season, at the remarkable saviug:
$57.50 Value, Opportunity Sale
$13.15
$42.50 Value, Opportunity Salo
$31.90

Men's Odd Pants.

Special Lot.

Stationery Company.

$100.

Laclij

Blankets

Ladies' Tailored Suits.
PIECE DRESSES,
COATS,
ONE- -

Every Suit, over coat and cravenette in our 'immense stock
go in this SALE at the following prices. Nothing reserved.
:;7.50 Value, Opportunity Sale
. . . $28.40
$35.01) Value, Opportunity Sale
$26.20
$24.90
$32.50 Value. Opportunity Sale
$22.35
$::l.n0 Val io, Opportunity Sale
$20.60
$27.50 Value, Opportunity Sale,
$18.40
$25.0
Value, Opportunity Sale
$16.'.0
$22.50 Value, Opportunity Sale
$14.70
$20.00 Value, Opportunity Sale
jlS.no Value, Opportunity Sale
$13.25
$11.20
$15.0ti Value, Opportunity Sale,
$ 9.20
$12.50 Value, Opportunity Sale,

aiisua-derstandin-

Undertaker

Wool

Masks and Wigs

be-Rtro-

blood-stirring-

We Expected Much, but the first day of the Opportunity-Salwas more than we anticipated. Crowds thronged the
store from early opening, taking advantage of the many bargains offered and all went away well pleased and happy.
If you didn't? visit the SALE today, be certain you do tomorrow, for there are bargains galore for everybody.
We intend making This Our Greatest Sale Event, and
Matchless Bargains in Every Department testify to that end.
Head through the list carefully, then come down bright
and early Tuesday morning and make your selections.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

Emmett Patton returned .Saturday
morning from a few days' stay at his
ranch near Hagerman.
J. E Wootten, of the Wootten Business College, returned Saturday
morning from the lower valley, where
the Intercifi has spent a week in
est of bis school. He spent most of
his time at Artesia, Hope and Carlsbad and reports much improvement
in that section of the valley.
o

Patrick came up from Dexter
Saturday to epend the day ia Jlos- Da 11 4

weiL

RELIABLE
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE:
Will Apprec'ale Your Patronage

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
New tfe.towa
ENTERPRISE

returned Saturday
j morning from
Artesia, where lie bas
been looking after business Affairs.
E. P.

RAY E. MILL,

(Hard-wic-

HeaAparbn.

HARDWARE CO,

ResUeacs

Phone

PHONE

221.

1

378.

V

ROSWEL

Trade Directors

One of the most enjoyable events
of the doling of the old year, was
party given by Mr.
i the nelghborhod
ana Mrs. Paul C. Wilson at their
home on. Baird and Washington.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
There was there assembled about 45
neighbors ranging, tn ege rrorn X to 80 CHAVKS COUNTY ABSTRACT COjROSWKLL HARDWARE CO. Whole
years of age and from 26 states and
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardwara, gasoiiae
I
New tMexico.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing..
The adroitness witbj Prompt.
AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACT
BONDED.
THE
to 80 years young caught the rolling
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail ever thing, in
plate was remarkable. One man was
street and titles guaranteed, loans
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
heard to remark wben ills wife on
implement watex supply goods .ad
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
tbe road to 70 caugbt tbe plate before
plumbing. .
it fell and beld it high above her
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY; AND CAB.
head, "You may carry all the wood U. S.
MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE
after this." (Singing with piano and
ORIENTAL
LIVERY j AND CAB
lng but the beet. "Quality is our
guitar and tbe ever willing phonoyour service day and oigM.
at
line
motto.
Cough
You can stop that coughMothers of croupy childChamberlain'
was
much
graph never ceased and
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughav andR.;J.
enjoyed. If any one left the house
ing by using ChamberRemedyneverdisappoints
ren should always keep
BILLIARD-POODunnahoo,
Prop.
HALLS.
not
hungry it was because they dare
'
bottle of Chamberlain's
lain's Cough Remedy. It
those who use it for obstiGEO. B. JEWETT.
served,
were
lovely
eat,
PALACE
refreshments
LIVERY.
Cough Remedy handy. It
relieves the lungs, aids exnate coughs, colds or irri(212
BFWQYP
Main St.)
iMFWYP
and de licusocaki
Has added new buggies and driving
will save many ' anxious
pectoration and effects a
tation of the throat and
and delicious cake and candies of all Billiards, PooL New regulation equip horses to its stock. Phone
36 for
menC
lungs. First dose relieves.
nights children like it.
the
kinds worfc continually going
prompt, permanent cure.
prompt cab and livery service, day
rounds. Close unto 1910 when good
or night,
BLACK SMITHING.
night was begun to be said, and all
departed with a truely neighborly LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
feeling.
Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
ai
25c, 50c. $1.00
o
25c
$i.oo.
shingles. UiKi ji, iiuie.
i .t:
ber,
. VVVJJ II
D
.
.
v
.
.
.
in orDflllUWV
paints, vtroiii: an t ila.i
ruooer ure WOT. BAJlSJJAi.
A
fnr tho Seeond
IivvltBtina
Tb Old
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Annual Banquet and Musicale of Ros- - TION GUARANTEEO.
est lumber yard in RoswelL See, us
well Caain No. 13297. Modarn Wood
for all kinds of building materials
men of America. Thursday evening, I CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
ing a bride, to whom he was married
Call phone No. 9, the City Livery
and paints.
is
6. at eieht o'clock.
'J hursday
affair
The
Jan.
and whose name was forYou'll want a lot Next Sprit.
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c. iNSPBCT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
over
Hall
to
Odd
at
Fellow
held
be
merly Miss Etta Wilson, who moved
I have just one, a special bargain
the Record Office. Following is the I Anderson & Chewnmg, Props.
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co..
with her parents from (Colorado to
LOCAL NEWS
and specially well located. Yon
program for the evening.:
INirtales not so many mouths ago. AfNow
by
money
can
buying
it
bave
W. J. Armstrong, Venerable Consul
PIANO TUNING.
DEPARTMENT 8TORE8
ter a visit in Roswell the couple will
W. T. Wells.
presiding.
Hji JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Good' BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 2S
return to Portak-- to make their oine
Introductory, Neighbor Will Robin
Mr. Smith being employed as teleyear experience in Europe and! Amclothing, groceries and ranch rap
son.
graph operator for the railroad at the
VOKY.
For Shur-Onpiles.'
erica. Reference,
Jesse French,
Duet. "March Triumphale," Miss JOYCE-PRUIHorlales station. Miss Wilson is the
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
CO. Dry goods, clotl
Beatrice Greiner and Mrs. Stella
daughter cf a special agent in the
. P. Cleveland, of Artesia, la spendhall factories. Address at ArsaM,
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ter.
ing several days hore on business.
i'inkerton service. Mr. Wilson is now
N. M. and be will call and see you.
ply
Southwest.
house
Whole
in
the
Miss
Bea
solo,
"Tarantelle,"
on
and
and
in
Piano
be
business
o
California
vV. S. MURRELL, PIANO
TUNING
sale and Retail.
trice Greiner.
Louis Itucker, transfer, furniture, Mrs. Wilson plan to move, either to
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
WoodmaH
Address,
Sanator
near
or
to
"The
Roswell in the
pianos and baggage a specially, tele- California
'Am-pi- e
Conservatory
Tuning.
of Piano
DRUG 8TORE8.
Mr. Smith has been a resiium." Neighbor C. C iHill.
phone 47 or 12.
57tf. future.
guaranexperience.
Work
is
CO.
ROSWELL
JEWELRY
DRUG
Bradley
Roe.
Mrs.
Solo,
selected,
dent of Roswell during all of his
rUR aALb.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AU teed and U my beat advertisement.
Violin Solo, Willard Prager.
and most of "lis boyW. W. Paris, division Ktore keeper young
348 E. 5Ut St Phone 669.
8sl,m
light
3
rooms
for
2
or
RENT:
FOR
things
Solo,
Miss Mason.
for the railroad company and located hood. He took the telegraphing
57t3
house keeping. 407 N. Mo.
Woodman Quartette. .Messrs. El
at Clovis, was here Saturday taking course in a local college and went
RACKET
STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
tne stH-in the oar repair depart- from here to Oklahoma about fifteen FOR SAUK: Jersey cow, six years liott, Rncker, Armstrong and Frager.
G. A. JONES Sc. SON. Queensware,
old, cnu now two gallons milk per
Refreshments.
months ago, accepting work with the
ment at itoswell. ,
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
notions, stationery etc
5t2
The swellest line of furniture In granite-ware- ,
Santa Fe after graduation. Ha was day. fiu.uu. 101 So. ave.
o
several FOR AIJi: A piece of residence For prompt transfer service phone
transferred to Port ales
RoswelL High qualities and low etc. Always for leas. 324 N. M4n.
FOR TREES.
prices.
property, close in, at a good value. 241. Special attention to moving
Kruit and shado in pood assortment months ago and is now located there
REAL ESTATE.
household goods. John T. Harri
V" care Record. 57tf
Address
rail or write J. S. Hisns:iiit.i. Prop., indefinitely. He is a capable young
Of both City
A CHOICE SELECTION
8bt.
GROCERY STORES.
Artesia Nursery. Artesia .N. M. 4'JtO .nan, of good family and has many j FOR SAIJ2: An eight horse power son.
o
fraud who wish bim and Ciis bride; mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
o
and farm property at good figures
JAS.
CO. The
FORSTAD
GROCERY
Gasoline
and success.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Miss Jess Snyder, sifter of Waikor'all h?pp'.ne
leading grocery store, nothing but to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Neil R.
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18lf
Roswell. N. M.. Deo. 13. 1909.
Snyder, left Saturday morning fur a
best.
tbe
Moore.
typewriter,
FCH
SALE:
Monarch
points
Ala
in
Tickets destined to
weeks' visit at their hia;e in ArMr. and Mrs. John I. Hinkle and lit-- I
new.
Box
Address
practically
6t2.
Georgia,
Florida,
re-t tic son, of llageraian. left Saturday
bama. Colorado,
cher, Texas, after which she will
APPAREL,
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
56t3. KenMicky, Mississippi, North Carolina
Ik r d;:tics as Milli- - morning on a trip to California. Mrs.
irn and
STORE
&
BROS.'
CO.
MORRISON
THE
ROSWELL
WOOL
HIDE
Let
to
Coa pany. She Hinkle to be gone three months, part- FOR SALE: 4 room house, east South Carolina, Tennessee and
for tne Jovce-I'rui- t
nT
apparel
us furnish you with your grain, coal, Outfitters in
111., 'Kansas City. Mo.; New
Chicago.
was accompanied by Miss l'na Wil- ly
front,
in,
sidewalks,
close
shade,
Hinkle
Mr.
for her health, and
and wood. e buy hides, phone 3d. for uitui, women and children. And
Orleans, and St. Louis. Mo., on sale
son of Archeir City, who was here for about
some nice fruit trees. All for
twenty davs. They will stop
Millinery a specialty.
December 18, 19. and 20th. and expir ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Kuswt-three niont.is visiting Miss Snider at the Crand 'an yon, will see the
Title & Trust Co.
and grain. Always the bet. Eadt
and at the same time clerking in the t'rst Aviation Congress in the world FOR SALE:: lu acres with a three es to return January 16th. 1910.
UNDERTAKERS.
Second Su, Phone 126.
drvpooils department of the Jovce-1-ru- at.
For destination in Louisiana (ex
SON. Undertaker. Pri
A
Angeles, will visit Rnkersneld
DILLEY
room house, well, cement tank, cept
New Orleans) date on ale DeCo.
barn,
vate ambulance. Prompt Servce.
windmill, also steel tank.
and sight see in San Francisco. Mrs.
2fi
31st,
lim
23.
22.
24.
25.
and
cemb.f
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Hinkle will settle in Southern Calishade and fruit trees. Close in, all it to return January 5th, 1910. To
ULIJ2RY FURNITURE CO. Uder-takcrMiss Estelle Baar'y returned to her fornia for the remainder of the win&
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
Roswell
for $1. loo.f.o
Title
Phone No. 76 or No., 111.
and
Texas
In
visMexico
New
stations
near
school
lioaz Saturday after
will
1J. H. Wixom.
Trust Company.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker. and
24,
23,
22,
on
December
tickets
sale
iting in Uoswell several days. She ter.
be in charm' of the Hageraian bank FOR SALE: 40 acres, 20 of it in or- 25. 26. and 31st and January 1st. 191)
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobErnbaltuer.
Private Ambulance
formerly resided here.
during Mr. Hinkles absence.
chard, some alfalfa, good residence. limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. tU
5Stf to points in Texas and New Mexico
weil improved, box 762,
N. Main Phone 69.
Phone 28 2 rings.
tf.
Cab and livery, 'Phoae 1SI
WANTED: TWO EXPERIENCED FOR SALE: One FINE STALLION, points one fare and a third round trip.
AND A BUNCH OF THOROUGHWAITRESSES AT THE GILKESON
For other reduced rates call at Local
We will run our business on a HOTEL.
BRED BROOD MARES. INQUIRE office for information.
the American Statistical Association
42tl6. BANKER TRASK MEETS END
strictly cash basis next year, so do
58t2
S. M. OWENS.
o
O. JOHNSON. Agent,
C.
IN
A RAILROAD WRECK. were entertained at a luncheon .today
FOR SALE: Good business building
not ask for credit after the 1st. Ino
New York. Dec. 31. Speucer TrasR by the Merchant's Association of New
Notice to Realty Dealers.
well located, at a bargain to wind
W. W. Elliott came up from Dex- one of New York's best known au.-dependent Meat Co.
55t3.
All my property is withdrawn from
York. The luncheon was followed, by
up
an
&
estate.
Com
Title
Trust
day,5St:'..
and bankers, met death today in a a discussion of "The Statistical Basle
this morning to spend the
the market.
pany.
57tf. ter
rear end collision on the N. Y. CenS. L. MAR ATT AY.
Budget Making." during which muCHESTER SMITH BRINGS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. toy tral Railroad at Croton, N. Y., in of
nicipal, state and national financial
HOME CHRISTMAS BRIDE.
passengers
were
received
will
be
bids
which
Sealed
three
other
Chester Saiuh. son of Mr. and Mrs.
For one more week: Conkey's Layroom. 207 Frank Talmage, Jr., Chairman Board reported killed. Several persons were matters were considered by experts.
RENT: Furnished
H. F. Smith of North Pennsylvania lng Tonic is offered for free trial bv FOR
67t3 of Trustees of the Independent Order injured, some fatally.
N.
Fenn.
avenue ami Eighth strict, arrived on Roswell Seed Co.. get your hens lay- FOR KRNT:
disinfects and kills the
Mr. Trask and the other victims of
of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, until
modern
house
58t'5.
night
bringSaturday
j ing.
from Portales,
57tf January 20th. 1910, for the erection the wreck were in the rear sleeper germs mixes with water . is cneap
inquire French & M alone.
Rooming and boarding and completion of an oaa renows of the second Montreal express, which ?i l effective. Use it now and pre- FO!i UU.N'T:
oi:j
x. Richardson.
house,
57tf Home according to the plans and spe had been nalted by signal, when a ei.t disease. Roswell Seed Co. tlw4
FOR KBNT: Furnished front rooai citications prepared by H. S. Gilbert, freight train crashed into it. teluscop- Conkey's Roup cure In the drinking
lng the sleeper. There was a thick fog
ZQO No Richardson.
Architect. Silver City, New Mexico.
66t3
?
I
addressing W. at the time.
ier cures tbose sneezing, swollen
6 room modern house, Plans may be had by
FOR RENT:
' c.ied fowls. A 50c package makes
Mexico.
New
W.
Roswell.
Oale.
part
most
The
the
for
casualties
jan. 1st. Inquire 311 N. Ky 56t3
gallons medicine. Money back if
A certified check (made payable to were in the smoking compartment.
FOR RENT:
Furnished room at 203 Frank
Talmage. Jr.) for three per where a group of passengers gather falls to cure. Roswell Seed Comtlwk, t4.
55t6
N. I'tnn
cent of the amount of each bid, must ed as the train proceeded down the pany,
o
propossL said check river.
FO:t RENT: Alfalfa pasture for 100 accompany each guarantee
that the Mr. Trask was a director in many
Real Estate Agents.
hrail of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis tn he held as a
The most satisfactory and convenI'.anch Company.
44tf successful bidder will enter into con railroads
companies
realty
and
and
satisfactory bond was deeply
way to close a real estate deal
FOR RENT:
Nice rurnlsbed offices tract and furnish
interested in several edu- - ient
he
.
75tf. for the amount of S3.000.00. Shouldsa7d
IV. J. V. Kinslnger.
get a Certificate of Title. In a
Is
to
cation.,
and
societies
pj;.lanU,ropI
FOR KENT or FOR SALE: Peeler fan to furnish safdndV th
simple
words it will show you Just
few
years
ago
bought
Several
and
tuiUing on Main street. For terms check to be forfeited to said Frank reorganized the New York Times.
stands, and your purhow
title
the
apply to Miss Nell R. Moore. 51tf. Talmage. Jr.
o
can satisfy himself as to the
chaser
re- rigni
reserve
tne
owners
io
The
FOR KENT: 2
furnished rooms,
1500.000 to loan on Irrigated farms, title in five minutes without the aid
53tl8
turf nnv .nd all nronosals.
prefer-irtwithout board. Gentlemen
long time loans, interest payable an or opinion of any one. The Roswell
o
48tf.
arplv 113 South Mo.
rc-f- i
Record Want Ads Result Bringers. nually with privilege.to pay off loan Title A Trust Company are Issuing
RENT: Building formerly ocbefore due. J. B. Herbst, Financial these certificates and none are more
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
Agent, 303 N. Main.
competent to pass on your title.:
Mitchell,
apply
E.
to
W.
t.rms
NOT UNDER A CLOUD.
a cent.
21tf.
Valley Optical KompanY
FOR RENT: 2 furnished rooms for
man who has a thing to SOIL
The
The title to the various pieces of Heal Estate we offer
V.c.hl house keeping,
modern, 912
And goos and whispeo-- down a well.
a
is not obscured or iuvoUeil. It's a clear as the sun in
5St2
North Richardson,
Talk of Budget Making.
Is not so Ilk fly to collar the dollars.
FOR KENT:
room" house by Feb.
New York. Dec. 30. Members of
blue sk v.
.
As he who cilmbs a tree and boilers."
Washington.
5St6
211
N.
1st,
lloa't throw money away on property which is offemi
FOR RENT: 5 room .modern
.
what seems less than value. Look into the title tirat.
58tf
ho.ise, fi09 N. Ky.
that the
We can fatiffy intending purehas-erFOR RENT: The Frank Rheinboldt
place on North Hill, 5 too.ts furn:
REAL. ESTATE
ished from parlor to kitchen. $15.00
.'
a month to the right party. Call
we handle ia free and clear or show them how it is encumevenings at room No. 11, Oklahoma
bered, fur the reason that we naVe the most pomplete set
Bldg.
67t6
I
always furnish
.
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of Abstract Hooks in 'haves County, and
a complete Abstract of Title to each trat t we sell, or we
will furnish you a Certificate of Title, or better etill we"
will issue a certificate guaranteeing your title to be abso-

lutely good.
We want to sell 10 acres, 2 miles from business center, good house, artesian well, ditch right, 5 acres bearing
orchard, at a sacrifice price for quick turn.

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

that, is just beins opened up and
mile from city limits, in good state of
lots for
cultivation, plentv of water to irrigate.
long
and
on
time
$1,230.00,
and
00
$1,000.00. $1,1:25
easv payments. Save your money and put it in one of
these lots. You will soon own a valuable tract of land on
which to build a home or that you can sell for a handsome profit.
This is a
offered for sale,
sub-divisio-

n

re

Reliable Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land' Scrip.

EXCURSIONS

ANTKII
WANTED: Work or driving horse
for its feed,
of care given.
room 8 over Western Grocery. 53t3
WANTED: A girl to do general
housework in small family. Apply
st

I

SStf.

05 N. Mo.

EGAL BLANK- S-

LOS ANGELES

WANTED: by elderly lady Unfurnished room, must be on first floor,
address, Mrs. Arabella Smith, Iola,

and return

8 AN DIEOO

Kansas.
58t7.
Girl for ranch work, per
manent position .apply 207 W. 7th
58t2
Street.
WANTED: Two experienced waitresses at the GiUceson HoteL
WANTED: At once a girl or woman
for general housework, 609 N. Ky.

WANTED:

74.80

Komxrils

and return 174.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return S84.80
November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, six months from date of
ale.

58tf.
avenue.
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoenix Crude Oil- - Burners. Call at No.
208 East Sth St. to see Demonstra
24tf
tion.

i
X

v
g

LOST.

rot nsTta

Sorrel mare, 5 year old, no
brands; big scar on left shoulder- C. W. Mussenden. Phone 282 t rtngs
LOST:

I

68t3

LEFT AT ARMORY: 1 lady's plaid
coat, i lace had shawl and 1 cbilds
gold bracelet. Unless called for
within 3 days ther will be tamed s
j
over to the Federated Charities.
See Capt Murray and par for ad. tj C
:

C.

PAimcuARS

arm

10

0. JOHNSON. Agent
8
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The year 1909 was a satisfactory one, but we shall try to
make 1910 even better in service to the public. To start off
Introduct-Sal- e
the year right we are going to make a worth-whi- le
on everything in the Dry Goods and Clothing departments. There are no reservations whatever. The sale gives
a splendid opportunity to start the year 1910 with necessary
clothing at economical prices. It will be beginning the new
year on the right basis of economy.

50
LADIES

CENT OFF ONI ALL MILLINERY IN THIS SALE

75 PER

AND

Ladies and Misses

Men's and Boys'

EXTRA SPECIAL

Suits and Dresses.

Suits and Overcoats.

AT HALF PRICE.

COLLARS

Nothing Reserved.
All new winter styles

AT HALH PRICE.

Ladies Black Broadcloth Suit, our price
Ladies Suits, all new styles, sale price
$1K.50 Ladies Suits, Sale Pric
$15.00 Ladies Suits, Sale Price

$30.00
$14.50
$10.00
$ 8.00
$ 4.00
One lot Indies' Suits, worth $10 and $S.50, Sale Price
$15.00
Dresses, Sale Price
$25.00 Ladies' One-Piec- e
Dresses, Sale Price, $12.50
$2o.00 and $18.50 Ladies' One-PiecOne-piec- e
diesses, worth $15 and $12" go at $7.50
One lot Lodies'
$15.00
$23.00

...

e

.mm

Bargains for the Children
EXTRA SPECIAL One
1 to 6 years, ail colors,
Sale Price, only
EXTRA SPECIAL One
sizes 8 to 12 years, all
Sale Price only,

lot Child's B'ar Cloth Coats, slzs
caps to match, regular price, $3.50

$2.00

lot Children's Bear Cloth Coats,
colors, regular price, $8.00 and $5
$4.00

and 50c Values in Ladies' Drawers, to go at
75c and 85c Values in Lad s Drawers, Sale Price
Drawers, Sale Price,
$1.00 and $1.25 Values in Lid-es- '
$2.00 Values in Ladies" Drawers, Sale Price
$1.00 and $1.25 Values in Ladies Cowns, Sale Price
$2.(0 Values in Ladies' Gowns, Sale Price
$2.50 Values in Ladies' Go vns, Sale Price,
f0c and 50c Crrset Covers all go at
$1.00 and 85c Values in "or.t Covers, Sale Price
fl.65 and $1.50 Corset Covers, all go at
fi.Ort Corset Covers, all go at
$2.50 and $2.00 Combination Suits, all go at
$4.50 Combination Suits go at

$

wm

...

.40
50
.85
1.45
85

1.45
1.90
40
75

1.15
2.10
1.55

3.00

3fi-i- n.

-

Extra Values in ludlQS

Waists

One lot Sild Chiffon Waists in all colors and sizes, regular $5.00 value. Sale Pries'
$2.50
One lot Silk Chiffon Waists in all colors and sizes, regu, . ...$4.25
lar $8.50 value, Sale Price,

Men's

Extra Special
One lot black underskirts, extra
value, Sale Price only
95c.

Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts and Coats

Extra Special

;!
X

;

$18.50
and $23.00 Values 9x12 Rugs all go at
$14.25
and $22.50 Values 9x12 Rugs all go at
$12.50
and $16.00 Values 9x12 Rugs all go at
$10.00
and $12.00 values 9x12 Uugs all go at
All siiiall rus;s and carpets by tue yard will go at a big discount.
$1.00
$6.50 Values In Iace Curta ils al go at
$3.25
$5.00 Values in Iace Curtains,' all go at
$2.15
$3.F0 Values in Lace Curtains go at
$2.;"0 Values in Lace Curtains, go at
$1.75
$1.50
$2.00 Values in Lace Curt alas nil go at
$1.00
$1.50 Values in Lace Curtains, all go at
Variety.
great
in
offerings
in
thi Department are
The
$30.00
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00

One lot Boys' shoes, regular $1.50
values. Sale Price only, . . 75c

Caps

One lot Misses' shoes,
regular
$1.50 to $2.25 values. Sale Price
only
i. $1.25 to $1.50

lar $3 values Sale Price $2.00

DEPARTMENTS

regular
One lot Men's Gloves,
$1.25 values. Sale Price, .. 75c

Misses' Shoes

One lot Fancy Shaped Hats, regu-

IN THESE

Boy.s Shoes

Men's and Boys' Caps, 60c and 50c
values. Sale Price only, . . 25c

-

NOTHING RESERVED

Men's Gloves

MenYOoy's

Extra- Special

One !ot Ladies' and Misses' shoes
regular $3.50 and $4 values,
Sale Price only,
$2.50

:

Our stock in this department is so very complete that we can
ala'oat guarantee to fit any. tigure. Wise sTuopptirs will eooie
early, however, as the prices can never be duplicated.

One lot Men's Shirts, regular $1.25
and $l values. Sale Price,.. 75c

Ladies Shoes

nX

...

Extra Special

One lot Indies" plain black loose,
regular 20 value Sale price 12V4c

I

$10.00
$16.50 and $15.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price
$12.00 and $10.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price
$7.75
$3.50
$9.00 and $7.00 Dress Skirts, Sale Price,
$3.50
$6.00 and $3.00 Dress Skirts. Sale Price
1
lot Ladies House lresses, reicurar $2.50 and $2.25 values. $1.75
$10.00
20.oo and $15.00 values in Indies' Coats Salo Price,
$7.25
$13. 5o and $10.00 values in Ladies' Coats, Sale Price,
$4.50
$M.i'0 and $7.00 values in Ladies' Coats, Sale Price,

One lot Men's and Boys' Shoes,
resular $3.50 and $5.00 values.
Sale Price, only
$2.50

...

fl

ONE LOT OF MEN'S SUITS HALF PRICE.

Boys' Shoes

&

,

Rugs and Lace Curtains

Black Taffeta, regular $1.75 value. Sale Price, per yd. $1.25
75
Taffeta, regular $1.25 alue, Sale Price per yd
$1.75 quality Broadcloth in all colors. Sale Price
1.15
weaves,
$1.00 quality in Wool Dres- Goods, some fancy
65
while others are plain, all colors, Sa'e Price,
75c Values in plain and fancy Wool Dress Goods, Sale Price .50

Shopping Early

Pa-ice-

Silk and Wool Goods
36-i-

DO YOUR

and $35.00 Men's Suits and Oevrcoats, Sale .Price, ..$25.00
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price
$22.50
$18.73
Men's Suits and Overcoats, &a!e Price
...
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale
$16.85
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price
$15.00
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price ... $13.50
and $17-5$11.25
Mens Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price, ...
Men's .Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price
$10.00
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price
$9.00
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price, ...
$7.50
Men's Suits and Overcoats, Sale Price, ...
$6.00
Men's Suits, Sale Price,
$5.00
Men's Suits, Sale Price
$3.75
and $4.00 Men's Suits, Sale Price,
$3.00
and 2.50 Men's Suits.Sale Price
$2.00

EXTRA SPECIAL,

Ladies and Misses' Muslin Underwear
fiOc

$40.00
$30.00
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$13.50
$12.50
$10.0o
$8.50
$6.50
$5.00
$4.50
$3.50

Ladies Belts,
in all colors.

Ladies' Hose
One lot Ladies' Embroidered hose,
regular 6oc and 75c vtlues. Sale
Price only
..40c

Ladies' Union Suits
One lot Ladies' Union Suits, regular $1 values, Sale Price ..65c

FOUR EXTRA SPECIALS
EXTRA

8PECIAL

Sale Price only,

10-- 4

size Wool Blankets, regular $3.50 Valueart

EXTRA 8PSCIAL 12.00 to
and Scarfs, all go at only

SPECIAL

fl-5-

Values

to 60c Values In Knit
Scarfs, in this sale.

75c

in Ladies' Knit Shawls,

$2.50
$1.00

EXTRA

SPECIAL

$2.00

values in Fancy Cotton Blankets, the Sale

Price is now only
EXTRA SPECIAL

$125 and $100 Values in Ladles' Knit Shawls

and Scarfs, Sale Price only.

SPECIAL

45c
3

$1.25

7lP
JJ
M

$1.25 and $1.00 Values in

Skirts, in tils sale.

(g(Q)o

Knit

Tf
I

V

